Surface topographies of discs and balls after wear process were analysed. Discs were made from 42CrMo4 steel with hardness of 42 HRC, but balls from 100Cr6 steel of hardness 64 HRC. They were measured using white light interferometer Talysurf CCI Lite. Procedures for minimizing errors of wear loss determination were discussed. They can be applied thanks to software TalyMap. It was found that application of wear analysis of discs and balls on a micro scale allowed us precise determination of their wear after tribological tests, however this analysis should be careful, particularly for surfaces of high roughness.
INTRODUCTION
Characterization of surface evolution during operating is a substantial topic. Machined surface texture changed during a low wear process, when wear is within a limit of an original surface topography. Change of a surface during wear could be characterized by surface topography measurement. Even if a surface after machining exhibits symmetric roughness, the running-in process often resulted in asymmetric ordinate distribution [1] . The analysis of material ratio curve can give information about wear progress. During a low wear process typically the parameters describing peak surface part, mean amplitude parameters like Sa and Sq decreased, the skewness Ssk decreased and kurtosis Sku increased. In an initial wear stage, only a peak surface part changed, while core and valley parts remained unaltered. Directionality of texture changed, too [2, 3] .
In order to better understand phenomena occurring during friction, tribological testers were developed. They provide the comprehensive and versatile means of investigating tribology -friction, wear and lubrication. Measuring friction, wear is a way for engineers to understand how materials, coatings and lubricants will stand up to the rigors of various applications. Test procedures must include the ability to reproduce real operating. Manufacturers are searching for improvements and validation of their processes and products.
Surface topography measurement can be used for characterization of types of wear and for microscopic wear measurement. There are various possibilities of wear measurement. In the first case only details of worn surface can be measured without fragments not subjected to wear. One can obtain information about wear amount only after measurement of a worn surface. Wear measurement of balls and discs can be typical examples [4] . In the second case surface topography should be measured in the same place before and after friction test. Initially a mechanical relocation is typically used, utilizing for instance Vicker's indenters [2, 3, 5, 6] . After a mechanical treatment software relocation should be used. Many papers reported methods for relocating three-dimensional surface texture accurately, allowing compensation of lateral and rotational dislocations [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] . Surface topography measurements performed before and after wear process are typically compared using a cross-correlation method [13] to compensate rotational and translational misalignment.
For linear wear larger than an initial height of surface topography it is necessary to measure simultaneously two parts of surface: subjected and not-subjected to wear [14, 15] .
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Surface topographies of discs and balls after wear process were analysed. Discs were made from 42CrMo4 steel with hardness of 42 HRC, but balls from 100Cr6 steel with hardness of 64 HRC. Two types of tribological tests were conducted. In the first of them, wear tests were carried out using a ball-on-disc tester, in which a stationary ball was put in contact with a rotated disc under various operating conditions (normal load, speed, sliding distance). The second tests were conducted using a SRV ball-on-disc tester under gross fretting conditions. Comparatively flat spheres (Ra about 0.1 µm) were used as counter specimens. However disc specimens had different surface topographies obtained after various types of machining (lapping, polishing, grinding, milling and vapour blasting). Surface textures after tribological tests were measured using a white light interferometer Talysurf CCI Lite. Procedures for minimizing errors of wear loss determination will be discussed. They can be applied thanks to the TalyMap software.
WEAR OF DISCS STUDY
During analysis of surface topography containing a wear scar the first action is to remove form. This is important, because an improper selection of a reference plane can cause a substantial measurement error. For a flat surface only levelling (a polynomial of the first degree) can be used. Application of a polynomial of the second degree can cause a serious distortion of a cross-section of a wear track (see Fig. 1 ) which can lead to false estimation of disc volumetric wear. It was found that the average errors could be up to 30%. Digital filtering, even by robust Gaussian filter should not be used for the large width of the valley created during wear. When necessary (i.e. substantial waviness occurs) modified filter should be applied [16] . The profile shown in . 1d was determined properly, because areas not subjected to wear from both sides of the wear track were similar (see Fig. 1c ). However, in the adverse case, surface levelling can sometimes cause distortion of a profile having a worn track. In this case, the best solution is to exclude area of the hole (track) in levelling procedure -see Fig. 2 . Generally, errors caused by lack of levelling are higher than those connected with lack of excluding area of scar. The latter errors are larger for larger depths and widths of the scars. When a volume of wear is calculated directly, the errors connected with not proper levelling are very important. However when rotated discs after wear process are analysed, profile levelling can be also used (see Figs. 1 and 2). By proper profile, levelling some errors caused by improper surface levelling can be reduced. For example, application of a polynomial of the second degree can improve substantially profile shown in Fig. 1f . The present authors recommend the use of profile levelling instead of surface levelling in worn profile analysis. Similar to areal surface topography analysis when the lengths of profile details not subjected to wear from two sides of groove formed by wear are different, levelling may cause a profile distortion. A profile is typically well levelled, when lengths of its unworn parts from two sides of a groove are similar, even without excluding a wear scar. Truncation of the worn track cross-section (profile zooming) can improve the results (see Fig. 3c ). The other and probably the best solution is to exclude the wear scar from levelling (see Fig. 3d ). Levelling was done using the least square method.
The distortions caused by improper surface levelling were studied for several worn profiles. It was found that errors caused by lack of levelling led to errors higher than 20%. However lack of scar excluding caused smaller errors, usually up to 7% in estimation of the hole area. The problem exists when there are several scars on measured profile.
The application of a robust filter is preferred, but when valleys widths are too large, filter should be modified [16] . Typically an area of the hole is computed for wear volume estimation of the rotated disc. The profiles, taken in four positions, 90° apart, orthogonal to wear track are studied to obtain the wear areas. These areas are eventually averaged and multiplied by the track length. In the case of wear scar examination after fretting and reciprocating motion, volumetric wear can be measured directly. However for quantitative analysis cross sections perpendicular to wear scar can be also studied (see Fig. 4 ), because the holes sizes changed in the various places. The hole created during wear is assessed by its area, depth and width.
The TalyMap software offers four possibilities of wear sizes computation. In the first (the hole under the mean line) the section under mean line is considered to be the hole, however the section above mean line is considered to be the material that was pushed outside (plastically deformed). The second method (the hole under the water line) looks for the lowest point between the two bars and the highest point. This hole is filled up to the smaller of the two peaks, simulating the filling of the hole using water. The third method (the hole under the peaks line) traces a line between the two peaks from one side to another of the lowest point. The fourth method (the hole between two bars) uses a line between the two bars.
The first method (the hole under the mean line) was found to be the most stable. It is not sensitive to the distance between two bars, unlike the other methods. This distance was changed. It was found that divergences between the results obtained by the first method were negligible (smaller than 1%). However application of other methods caused deviations up to 20%. difference of about 3%. These deviations can be larger for rougher disc surfaces. Generally differences between the first and the other methods were up to 20%. When levelling was done correctly, smooth surfaces were studied and sizes of scars were comparatively large, the relative deviations were small. There is a problem in measuring areas of holes for rough discs and small wear.
It is important to define the reference line for rough surface to calculate the volume below this line [17] . In this aspect, a location of the hole under mean line is superior to the other methods. The mean line is calculated for the profile points outside the bars. There can be additional source of deviations of the hole area estimation. Rough surface is typically non stable (different in various places). The mean line is positioned correctly if the profile length outside the bars is comparatively long. When this length is short, only points near the scar affect the hole area estimation. One can see that profile zooming caused an increase in the hole area by more than 10% (see Fig. 6 ). This was because in the zoomed detail (Fig. 6c ) the left part of the profile did not contain valleys and owing to it the mean line raised.
It is possible to obtain information about types of wear on the basis of worn profile analysis. However, the method based on the mean line can give us also quantitative information about an area of material pushed outside in the case of a material transfer ( Fig. 7a and 7b ) and plastic deformation (Fig. 7c ). This method also behaves well for analyses of surfaces after scratch tests. Generally, calculation of the hole area under the mean line is recommended by the present authors. However, in special cases (for example in computation of a dimple area) the hole can be located under the water line. The analysis of the worn disc can give us additional information about the kind of contact. When a ball co-acted a disc typically during wear a non-conformal (point) contact changes into conformal, due to wear of a ball. When there are difficulties in ball measuring worn disc can be source of information about type of contact.
The radius of the ball in experiment was 3.175 mm. Because it was found that the curvature of the hole was removed using the circle of similar diameter (3.23 mm) one can conclude that the contact was non-conformal during the test (see Fig. 8 ).
When the volumetric wear is calculated directly, four methods of its computation are available. In the method called the least square plane, the volume is calculated between the bottom of the hole and the least square plane. This method, similar to the mean line method in profile analysis can be used for surfaces after form removal. Method called is similar but the polynomial surface is used instead of the least square plane. It was found that application of a polynomial of the second degree gave similar results to application of the least square plane. Differences were smaller than 5%. In vertical lines method the volume is calculated column by column, considering 2 points situated under the edge of the hole. The horizontal lines method is similar but calculated per lines. Two last mentioned methods should be used for not flat (mainly cylindrical) surface. These methods were tested for the disc surfaces after wear and the least square method was recommended. It can be used also for a curved surface after proper form removal. After application of this method not only the volume of the hole but also the volume of the peak can be calculated, which is important in the cases of the material transfer or the plastic deformation. When the hole was created as the results of fretting, various wear measures exist, not only areas of holes, their depths and widths on various cross-sections (Figure 4 ) but also the horizontal area, the volume of the surface and the maximum depth of the hole, therefore proper calculations of these parameters are very important. It was found that application of methods based on horizontal and vertical lines led typically to overestimation of the scar volume compared to the least square plane method up to 20% when the contour was correctly determined. The least square plane method is also more stable than methods based on lines -see Fig. 9 . For various contours, application of horizontal lines method caused large changes of the hole volume, however these changes were negligible after application of the least square method: the following volumes were obtained: 10639689 and 10651662 µm 2 . Reasonable change of contour can lead to change of the scar volume to 20% when horizontal or vertical lines methods were used.
However, similar to profiles, estimation of wear volume is not stable for a comparatively rough surface even if the least square plane was used. In order to proper compute this volume the measurement area outside the hole ought to be comparatively large. A decrease in this area caused changes of wear volume about 6% (see Fig.  10 ). 
ANALYSIS OF WEAR OF BALLS
In the wear of balls estimation a sphere must be used for form removal. The TalyMap software offers this possibility. It is important to exclude the wear scar. After form removal one should check the radius of the sphere. It should be close to the nominal radius. Similarly to worn discs, the least square plane method is recommended for worn balls. Fig. 11 shows the contour plot and the isometric view of the worn ball before form removal as well as the results of wear measurement.
To analyse wear of the cross-section of the ball, two methods may be used. In the first of them, form should be removed using the sphere and then profile can be extracted (see Fig. 12a, 12b and 12c ). In the second method profile can be extracted from initial surface and then form should be removed using circle (see Fig. 12d and 12e ). The first method is recommended because the correctness of form removal can be checked by comparison of nominal ball radius with radius of sphere used in the form removal. Furthermore it is easier to select a profile after the form removal. However the second method should be used when it is difficult to apply the first method. These two methods can give different results even when the same profile is analysedsee Fig. 12 . The hole under the mean line method should be used in the area of the wear scar calculation.
Similar to disc analysis it is possible to assess the kind of wear or to obtain quantitative information about the material transfer.
The analysis of worn ball is also helpful in the assessment of a contact type. When wear of the ball is larger in its middle part, the non-conformal contact changed into conformal during wear -see Fig. 12 . However when the wear amount is similar across the wear track of the ball the contact is conformal during the test, see Fig. 13 , which presents the contour plot and the profile of the worn ball co-acted with the disc, which profile is shown in Fig. 8 . 
CONCLUSIONS
Application of wear analysis of discs and balls on a micro scale allows us for precise determination of their wear levels only after tribological test, however this analysis should be careful. Profile levelling of disc is necessary before the wear measurement. The lack of levelling can lead to errors larger than 20%. The hole should be excluded from the levelling. The lack of wear scar excluding can cause errors up to 7%. The effect of wear scar excluding is smaller when the hole is located in the middle part of the profile. In areal (3D) surface levelling the hole should be also excluded.
The area of the hole should be calculated under the mean line but the volume under the mean plane. Application of these methods can lead to estimation of not only wear of holes but also material transfers or plastic deformations. Calculated scar sizes using these techniques are stable. Application of the other methods can lead to errors in quantitative wear estimation typically up to 20%. These techniques, contrary to the least square methods are sensitive to the width or the contour of the wear scar. The use of a polynomial of the second degree gave similar results to application of the least square plane (relative errors are smaller than 5%). The small errors of wear volume calculation are possible for the large measuring length (area), the measurement of smooth surfaces and large sizes of scars.
The measurement of rough textures is very sensitive to errors. In this case the use of the least square methods is strongly recommended. However after its application the relative deviations can be up to 7% for different measuring length/area.
In estimation of the wear of balls, the form should be removed by application of a sphere or a circle. Correctness of form removal should be checked by comparing the applied radius with the nominal radius of ball. In profile analysis, form removal of the areal surface is recommended.
It is possible to check the kind of a contact (conformal or non-conformal) and the type of wear after analyses of worn discs and balls.
